It was a look that you never forget.

Ten month old Zuberi was beyond the initial pain of weeks without nourishment. Numb to the situation we found him in, his stare reflected a resignation of hopelessness. His protruding belly was in sharp contrast to his exposed rib cage — it was a wonder he was still alive.
Now Because of your faithful prayers and support, this precious little boy has received the life giving food and medical care he so desperately needed.

Luke 18:16 Jesus said, suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not: for such is the kingdom of God.
Today, only a few months after we first met him, Zuberi is happy, healthy and full of the life that was so elusive to him. Thank you for caring and refusing to do nothing.
The story of your love and support for Zuberi has spread. Other children, once on death’s door, are also alive today because of you! The power of your prayers and loving support has been the difference between life and death for countless children. These pictures reflect just two of the children whose lives you have forever changed! THANK YOU!

God bless you, Pat & Sue Bradley

All of us at Crisis Aid are very thankful for what you have made possible in 2019. We wish you & your family a Merry Christmas.

PS: Please consider making a gift today to help those children still waiting to be rescued.
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